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Welcome back to Working Together,
published for the Taft-Hartley and
Public Sector benefits community to
provide relevant information and important
current trends to this important market.

MEET LINDA SUBBIONDO, AVP OF STOP LOSS CLAIMS
Many of our customers are familiar with Linda Subbiondo who, along with her
team, works to keep claims moving and getting reimbursements quickly to our
customers.
Linda has been in the stop loss claims arena for 25 years. She joined BHSI five
years ago to head up our claims department, after spending 20 years with AIG in
a similar role. After graduating from California State University, she spent time
working in a hospital emergency department where she learned much of the medical terminology that she uses today.
Linda loves helping our customers save money! So, she and her team dig into claim
details to make sure that the customer receives every appropriate discount to be
had in processing the claim. If a cost seems excessive, she has long-standing relationships with experienced and reliable cost containment vendors to work with her
in negotiating better pricing.
Under Linda’s direction, claims have consistently been reimbursed within five to seven working days. In just a few
years, BHSI has developed a sound reputation around our ability to pay claims accurately and in a timely manner.
Linda is definitely part of making this distinction for us. “When I joined the BHSI team, I was pleased that I would be
working with Linda again as she has many long-term relationships with Taft-Hartley TPAs and Fund Administrators
who we support”, says Michael Ashack, Head of Taft-Hartley and Public Entity at BHSI.
Linda’s dedication to our customers does not go unnoticed. One of our TPA partners recently shared with us: “We are
the administrator for multiple mutual BHSI customers, so I have therefore had the pleasure of working with Linda Subbiondo for many years now. Linda has always been extremely helpful and a pleasure to work with. Navigating through
the world of stop loss claims can sometimes be tricky, but Linda makes the process so easy and is happy to explain
things or answer questions for me any time I ask! I appreciate having such a great partner in Linda.”

Thank you, Linda, for all that you do for our customers.

POST-COVID SYNDROME
You probably know or have heard of “Long Haulers”,
individuals who are dealing with lingering health problems
long after they have recovered from their original bout
with COVID. Long Haulers are people experiencing the
effects of PASC (post-acute sequelae of SARS-CoV-2),
more commonly referred to as Long COVID, or Post-COVID
Syndrome.
In the same way that COVID-19 can affect internal organs
and body systems, Post-COVID Syndrome can do the
same. Severity of symptoms range from mild, short-term
health complications to long lasting and sometimes
debilitating health issues. The CDC lists the most common
symptoms as fatigue, respiratory issues, headaches, heart palpitations, and pain in the chest, joints, and muscles.
Frequently long-term symptoms include Brain Fog such as memory issues, difficulty concentrating and thinking,
depression, and mood changes. The entire list can be found here.
While the severity of the initial COVID-19 infection depends both on pre-existing conditions and the quantity of the
virus the patient was exposed to, per John Hopkins Medicine, there is little correlation between the severity of the
initial infection and the resulting Post-COVID Syndrome indicators. In fact, the majority of “Long Haulers” had a moderate or mild case of COVD-19 which in many cases did not require medical care nor hospital stays. Learn more here.

“Long Haulers” and Work Life
Since Post-COVID Syndrome health issues vary in both in severity and in duration -- several weeks to months, maybe
even years -- it has potential to impact the workplace due to workdays missed, long-term medical costs and workplace
safety.
With the large number of people who have been (or will be) infected by COVID-19, the director of National Health
Institutes Francis S. Collins, M.D., Ph.D. notes that “the public health impact could be profound”. Because of this the
NIH is investing over 1 billion dollars toward research into Post-COVID Syndrome.
Employers should note that Post-COVID Syndrome has been classified as a disability by The White House under civil
rights laws. Like other disabilities, accommodations should be made to help support Post-COVID affected workers.
Problems could arise for union members and other essential workers who don’t have the ability to work from home,
whose job is essential at a worksite.
As we are still in the middle of this pandemic, it will be important for all of us to show empathy and support for COVID
Long Haulers, while working on ways to protect workplace safety for all.

Click here for further reading.
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